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Before Mr. Justice Tadball and Mr. Justioe Muhammad Rafig.
BRIJ NARAIN K a I (Dbfiskdakt) v . MANGtAL PRA8AD and anotheb 1W8

(P l a in t if f s ) and SITA KAM and another (Depehdantb).® Ootohe>, ^8.
Hindu law-—Mit!kksh.ar!i~~Joi7it Hindu family— Woi'lQag,e of joint-family pro

perty by father— Liability of som —Anteoedcnt debt— Family necessittj-^ 
burden of proof— Disputed mortgage exscuted to pai/ off m  iier mortgages.
The joint ancestral estate of a Hindu family cannot bo effectively sold oi- 

‘ charged in such a manner as to bind tha issue of the father, exoopfc wlaera 
tho sai0 or charge has baan mada in order fco discharge an obligatioa not only 
antaoedently incurred, but incurred wholly apart from tlie ownership of the 
jointi estate or the security afiorded or supposed to be available by such joint 
aRtata.

Hence where it was sought by the yona to iuYalidafca a 3eoree for sale 
obtained by the mortgagee upon a moi fcgage of joint family property esecuted by 
the father, and it appeared that the mortgage in qiiestica had been executed to 
pay off two earlier mortgages of joint family property also executed by the father; 
it was held that it was for the defendant mortgagee to show that the e earlier 
mortgages fell withia the exception rocognizod by the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Oouncil in the case of Sahu Ram Chandra v. Bhttjp Singh (1).

T he facts of this case were briefly as follows 
A  Hindu father executed a mortgage of joint ancestral pro

perty in 1908, for Rs. 11,000, in order to pay off two prior mort
gages created by himself, o f 1905 and 1907 respectively. It was 
found that the money, with the exception o f  Rs. 7SS, was applied 
towards the said payment. It  appeared that the mortga|.,' of 
1905 was partly in lieu o f a prior mortgage and partly on account 
of parol and account-book debts. The mortgage of 1907 appeared 
partly to have been for account-book debts and partly for the 
satisfaction o f a decree. In a suit to enforce the mortgage 
of 1908 the mortgagor and his two minor sons were impleaded as 
defendants, the minors’ father being proposed as their guardian 
ad litem. Notice of the proposed guardianship was not served 
on the father, and he did not appear. The minors were living with 
their mother and were under her custody. N o notice was issued to 
her. The central nazir was appointed by the Court as guardian . 
ad litem, but no notice of the appointment was sent to the 
minors or t'i their mother, nor were any funds supplied to him to

*  First Appeal No. 7S of 1916, from a deoxee of Kunwar Sen, Subordinate, 
tTttdgc of '.Ghgizipur, dated the 23rd of December, 1915.

(1)' (1917) I. L. R., 39 All., 437.
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enable him to delead fcbe siiiij on’, behalf of the minors. No 
defence was put in on l)ehalf of any of the defendants and the 
suit was decreed ex parte on the 27th of November, 1912, The

V- mortgaged property being put up to sale, the minors brought a
Pbabad. suit on the 13th of March, 1915, through their mother as their

next friend, to have the ex parte decree set aside, on the allegations
that they had no knowledge of the suit or decree until the sale
proclamation took place, that they had not been duly represented 
by a lawfully appointed guardian in the mortgage suit and had, 
therefore, been prejudiced, and that the mortgage had been 
executed without legal necessity and was invalid. The defence 
was, mainly, that the eenfcrnl nazir had been duly appointed guar
dian of the minors by order of the Court, and that the mortgage 
was valid and binding on the sons, inasmuch as it was. executed 
to pay off antecedent debts. The court of first instance held that 
the minors had not been properly represented in the mortgage 
suit and that at least a portion of the mortgage-money was not 
for antecedent debt or family necessity. 1̂ 'he suit was' decreed 
and the mortgage decree was set aside as null and void as 
against the minor plaintiffs. The defendant mortgagee appealed 
to the High Court.

Dr, S, i f .  Sidahnmi (\vith Mr, M, Ishaq Khan) for the 
appellant

In the mortgage suit the minors were represented by the 
central nazir, who had been duly appointed their guardiaii ad 
litem by order o f the court. Even if  that appointment be 
deemed to have been for any reason invalid, the mortgage decree 
would not be vitiated thereby; for, the father and manager of 
the joint family was impleaded as defendant, and as he aldne waa 
sufficient to represent the whole family, the minor sons were 
unnecessary parties. The point is well settled, and it is only 
necessary to refer to the case o f Mori Lai v. Munman Kunwar 
(1), The mortgagee in his suit need not have impleaded the 
minor sons at a l l ; and it; oannot be said that by impleading them 
he put himself in a worse position than if they- had not been 
made parties to the suit. I f  the minors were not properly 
represented, it amounted to no more than that they were not 

|1) (1912) I. L. U  A ll, 54a,
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parties at al), A  decree obtained against the father alone conld 
be executed against the joint family property, except only in 
the case where the debt had been incurred for immoTal pur
poses The latest authoriby is that of Sripat Singh Diigar v, 
Prodyot Kumar Tagore <l). The plaintiffs in the present 
case have failed to make out that the money was borrowed 
for immoral purposes. Indeed, the mortgage in question 
having been incurred for the purpose o f paying off antece- 
dent debts it is binding upon the sons and they have not been 
prejudiced in any way even if  they were noti properly repre
sented in the former suit. The prior mortgages were antece
dent debts in accordance with tlie interpretation of the term 
laid down by the Privy Council in the case of SaJm EmnGhandra 
V. Bim,p Singh (2), The prior debts of 1905 'and 1907 were 

entirely dissociated and distinct from ths mortgage now in qiies« 
tion ; those loans were not advanced with a view to obtaining the 
present raortgagc and merely to give a colourable antecedency to 
it,« They satisfy the tests laid down by S t a n l e y ,  C. J., in the 
oa.so of Gkandradeo Singh v. 31ata Prasad (3), and his judg
ment in that ease is repeatedly referred to with approval by their 
Loi’dships o f the Privy Council in the case of Rum
fJhandra v. Bhup Singh mentioned above (2). The concluding 
passages of the Privy Council judgmpnt in terms lay down exactly 
the same tests of an antecedent debt.

The Privy Council judgment has been discussed in the follow
ing cases t— Petla Fe%/̂ :a')̂ '3̂ a v. Sreenivasa, Beelcshatulu (4) 
Ramman Lai v. Ram Qopal (5) and jfo^aniot. Gadadhdr Ram- 
anuj Das v. Ghana Shy am Das (6). In none o f them has that 
•judgment been understood as laying down that a prior debt, if 
secured by a simple mortgage, cannot, by reason of its being so 
secured, be an “ antecedent debt’  ̂ wdth respect to a subsequent, and 
entirely distinct mortgage executed for the purpose o f paying off 
the prior debt, Farther, in the Privy Gouacil case the suit was 
brought after lapse of six years from the date o f the m ortgage; 
and no question o f the sons’ pious obligation arose, because the 
. I ll  (1956) I. S ', Calc., 524. (4) (1917) I  L. R ,41 Mad„ 186.

(2) (1917) I. L. B., 39 A ll , 417. (5) (1918) 21 Oadh Oases, 200 (208).

(3) (1909) L L . SI All,, 170 4190). (S) (19lT)3 Pat., L. J,, 533. .
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pcrsooal lial3iliby of the father had gone. Their Lordships were 
Eeij Nabatn only considei’ing a case in which the personal liability had been

JvAX cstioguishud, It was not necessary for them to express any 
opinion as to whether the mortgagee could or could net enforco 
agaiasb the sons their pious obligation if he brought the suit 
within six years, as in the present case. In the view that the 
prior debts, so far as they were secured by mortgages, could 
nob be '-antecedent deb-ts ” it will be necessary to frame and try 
an issue as to what portions o f the prior debts were simple money 
debts and what portions were mortgage debts.

Munshi Kamalakanta Varma (with .The Ilo ii’ble Dr. Tej 
Bahadur Sa^Dru), for the respondents

In the former suit the appointimenfc of the central nazir as 
guardian ad litem  of the minors was made in an illegal manner, 
and the minors were not properly represented ; Bhagwan Dayal 
V. Pam m  Sukh (1). The facts of that case were exactly similar 
to those of the present case, and it was held that under such cir- 
circinnstances the minors would pri77id facie he prejudiced, as 
they had no opportunity of putting forward a defence to the 
suit, and the suit went entirely undefended. And on that 
grouLid alone the Judges deciding tha?t case gave the minors 
a declaration that the ex parte decree was null and void against 
them, without at all entering into the question whether the 
mortgage was or was not of such a character as to be binding 
on the minors. Reference was made to the ease of Nathu Ram 
V. Jwala Prasad (2). On the authority of these cases ic is 
submitted that it would be proper to dismiss the appeal 
witliout sendiwg any issues for trial, and leave the other party 
to seek his remedy afresh. Further, it not being the appel
lant’s case that the mortgage in his favour was executed for 
family benefit or legal necessity, the only question is whether 
tliat mortgage was executed t;o p.ay off ‘^antecedent debts 
and as it was executed in order to pay off two prior mortgages, 
the sole question is whether the prior mortgages could be called 
“ antecedent debts ”  within the meaning of the Privy Council 
decision in 3ahu Ram Chandra v.  ̂ Bhup Singh (3). The 

H) (1915) I L. R., 37 All., 179. (2) (1914) 12 A. L . J., RopoEtur's diary,
p. 2i.

(3) (1917) L D. 39 111., 437 .
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further question whether or not those two prior mortgages 
were, in their turoj executed iu order- to satisfy still older 
“ antecedent debts ’  ̂ does not arise. There is nothii^g in 
the Priv'y Council case to warrant the appellant’s askijig* the 
court to go behind those two prior iijortgnges and enter into 
that further question. The issue, therefore, which the appellant 
now seeks to have tried does not arise.

Br. S. M. Swlaiman, was not heard in reply.
T udball  and M u h am m ad  E afiq , J J . T h i s  appeal, which 

is by the defendant, arises out of a suit brought by the two 
minor plaintiffs, seeking to have set aside an ex paHe decree 
obtained by the defendant on the 27th of November, 1912, in 
a suit brought against them and their father on the basis of a 
mortgage deed, dated the 4th of March, 1908, which their father 
had executed in lieu of Rs. 11,000, and in which he had mortgaged 
the joiat ancestral property. The father Sita Ram Rai was also 
made a defendant to the suit. The plaintiffs in this case pleaded 
that they had not been duly represented by a properly appointed 
guardian in the previous litigation; that they had, therefore, 
been prejudiced and that the decree should be set aside as null 
and void. The defendant appellant;, who is the appellant now 
before us, pleaded that the minors had been properly represented 
in the previous litigation; further, that the bond of the 4th 
of March, 1908, was a genuine deed for consideration and was 
executed to pay , off antecedent debts ; that the mortgage was 
therefore binding on the plaintiffs, and they had no right to im
peach it as the sons of their father. There was a further plea 
that the property was not ancestral property, but the self-acquir
ed property o f the father. The court below held that the 
property in question was the ancestral property o f the fam ily; 
that the minors had not been properly represented in the pre
vious litigation. Further, that out of the consideration of 
Rs. 11,000, Rs. 735 were not for antecedent debt or family 
necessity, and, this being so, the whole mortgage was not bind
ing upon the plaintiffs in any way. It, therefore, decreed the 
suit and set aside the previous decree as mill and void as against 
these plaintiffs. In the memorandum of appeal filed in this Gourt 
the first ground o f appeal was that it had not been establieihed
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that the property in suit was the ancestral property of the 
plaintiffs and Lhat tberefore they were not in a position to 
question the mortgage. In regard to this, ifc is admitted before us 
that with the exception of one small portion of oral evidence, there 
is no evidence on the record to support the plea. Furthermore, 
the judgment of the couro below shows that this plea was not 
pressed iu that court. Wo, therefore, must hold on this point 
against the appellant, and for the purpose of this !i-ppeal the 
property must be deemed to be ancestral property.

The next point pleaded is that) the piaiatiffs respondents 
were duly reproaLiiited according to law in the coarae of the 
former litigation. Oa this poiut we find it impossible in any way 
to differ from the deciyion arrived at in the court below. In the 
former litigation the present appellant who v\'as then the plaintifi, 
asked the court to appoint ihe father, the guardian of the 
minorti. It is obvious in a litigation of this description that 
the father’s interests and the son’s interests are not one. More
over, in the present instance the father was not appointed,, 
guardian. The minors had a mother alive and they were under 
her custody. No notice whatsoever vvas issued to her. Notice 
was issued to the minors themselves. In  the end the central 
nazir was appointed by the court as guardian ad liU-m of th(.-: 
minors, but no nolice of his proposed appointment was issued 
either to the minors or their mother! No funds were supplied 
to the nazir by the plaintilfs to enable him to take steps 
to protect the minors’ interests. No defence was put in on 
behalf of the minors, and the suit was decreed ex 'parte against 
them. It is quite clear that the provisions of order X X X II , rules
3 and 4, were not complied with and the minors had no opportunity 
of putting forward a defen.cc. On this point we agree with 
the court below. The next plea taken is that, tlio plaintiffs’ 
father having been the manager and the head of the family, and 
the money having been borrowed by him in lien, of antecedent 
debts, the mortgage was binding upon the sons, except perhaps 
for the small sum of Rs. 735, which was but a small proportion 
of the total debt of Rs, 11,000 incurred by the fathers It  is 
urged that the mortgage having been made iir lieu of antecedent 
debts due from t|ie fat^her, the sons were bound by the mortgage
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and therefore they had aot been at all pi’ejudioc-d and the decree 
should not be set aside except in respect o f the small sum men- 
tionecLal»ove„ The mortgage-due 1 in suit, executed on the 4th 
of March, 190S (page 20A \ was executed by the father and a 
loan of Ks. 11,000 was taken to pay off the debts due under two 
mortgage deeds, one o f the 12fch of December, 1905, in 
favour of Sheikh Abdur Rahim, and Haji Abdur B<ahmaii. 
and the other of the 19th of June, 1907, in favour of Hafiz 
Wa)i‘ullah and Sheikh Alcbar All. The whole sura of Rs. 11,000 
was paid io ca^h to the mortgagor Sita Ram Rai, and the evidence 
shows that the money was actually utilissBl in paying off these 
prior mortgages. In vievv o f  the law laid down by their" 
Lirdships of the Privy Council in Sa/m  Ram Chandra v. 
Bkup Singh (1 ), primd facie the- mortgage which is now in 
dispute was not execuLed for the payment of antecedent debts. 
In their judgment their Lordships remarked as follows :•=—

theic Loi'dahips' opiaioa fcheso expressioiitij which have been tiie 
subject of so much diffei'eaco oi legal oxiuioa, do not give any covinfcoaau.ee 
tothaiilei tihafc tk ; joint family estate oan ba effectively sold or charged 
in such a m iaii^r as to bind the issiia of the Cathsr, except where the sale or 
chacge bjau m ide m orler to disoharge aa obligatiou nofc only auteoedeutly 
inoiircoii, bat iaoai're3 wholly apart from the owiiaship of tho |oint estate 
os thfi 3 3ciu’ ity aSo..'cbd ou sapposei to ba availabb by such joiat estate. The 
Qzception bsiug dllowoi, as iu tha state oi the authorities it must be, it 
appears to thaic Lordahijis to apply, and to apply only to the caiia whei’e 
the father’s debts have be.m incurred irrespeetivt  ̂ of lha credit obtaiaable 

iroEQ. immovable as ĵots wh'ch do not peraonally belong to him,, but ate joint 
family property.”

In the present case the present mortgage was created in 
order to pay otf uwo prior mortgages, that is, debts which had 
been incurred primd facie on the security o f the joint family 
property. I f  the facts remain at this and go no further, we 
shall be constrained to hold, in view of the decision o f their 
Lordships mentioned above, that the present mortgage was 
not created to pay off antecedent debts and we shall have to 
dismiss this appeal without ‘ any further consideration. It is 
urged, however, that the two prior mortgages may well have 
been mortgages which were binding upon the estate in that they 
had been created for antecedent debts within the definition thereof 
given by their Lordships and quoted above. It is urged that 
if theso mortgages were good mortgages binding iipoa the 

(i)  (1917H . L . R., 39 All., 437.
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1918 estate^ then tli6 present mortgage will also be equally good as 
it) merely replaces those two. In other words, that the present’ 
mr)rtgagee would be eiiiil led to take his stand upon the mort- 
gjiges of 1905 and 1907 and to recover whatever was legally 
dne irom the esi ate. Ili i.s fiinLier pointed out thab under the 
i.LW as it "vvas iindcrsfcood previous to ihe decision in iSahu Bam  
Chandra v. Blmi^ Singh (1\ the present mortgage would be 
held to be a good one and binding upon the estate ; that the 
present mortgagee was a person who had no connection in any 
way with the former mortgages; that he advanced his money in 
good faith alter due inquiry as to the existence o f the prior 
deouti and taking the law as it was understood previously, he 
was justified in advancing his money on the security o f the 
property. W e tliink that there is considerable force in this 
argument and that in view o f the fact that the present case was 
decided by the court below some two years or so prior to the 
decision in Sahu Bam Chandra v. Bhup Singh (1), we ought 
to allow the defendant an opportunity of establishing the fact 
that the two prior mortgages of 1905 and 1907 were binding 
upon the estate in that they were executed for antecedent debts 
of the father. It  must ba clearly understood that the words an
tecedent debts"  must be read within the clear meaning of 
the ruling in Sahu Ram Chandra v. Bhup fiingh (1). It  
would be for the present appellant to show and prove that the 
debts incurred under those mortgages were incurred to discharge 
not only obligations antecedently incurred, but incurred wholly 
irrespective of the ownership o f the joint family property, in 
other'words, that they were personal debts incurred by the 
father for his 0T?n purpose and apart from the security o f the 
joint family property. , It will be open to the plaintiifs in the 
present case to establish the fact that these antecedent debt-s 
were incurred for immoral purposes or for purposes which would 
make them not binding upon them. For this purpose we, 
therefore, remand the case to the court below to take any 
further evidence adduced by the parties on this point. The 
additional evidence recorded by the court below together with 
its opinion thereon will be submitted to this Court.

C a u s e  r e m a n d e d .

(1) (1917) I. L. E „  39 All., 48T.


